Track impact factor (TIF) is a coefficient for estimating the increase of train dynamic load and is a major factor for the evaluation of dynamic stability of railway tracks. Many kinds of TIF in ballasted and ballast-less slab tracks consider only speed as a variable in different regions of the world [1]. Because of this lack of clarification, nations such as Korea and those in the Middle East, and South East Asia are implementing overly simplified calculation methods for TIF, resulting in inconsistent maintenance of different railway track types. A comparative analysis of theoretically track support stiffness (TSS) and trackside measurement calculated TSS at wheel-rail contact point shows different values (depending on speed) between ballasted and ballast-less slab tracks. Based on this finding, this paper investigates a TIF formulation method that considers both dynamic wheel load and speed as variables, and a separate application of TIF formulation depending on track types is proposed. A clarified distinction of how these parameters (TSS and TIF) interact differently between ballasted and ballast-less slab track structures can be an important factor in case of track designing and maintenance aspects.
Introduction
Many design guidelines for track structures and components evaluate the structural stability through theoretical and real-time evaluation of the components found in the superstructure, and the nature of these loads and design parameters and how the design process reflects them must be understood [1] . Within the evaluation regime of track structures, track impact factor (TIF) is used as a key variable for load estimation on the track structure. Priest, J.A. indicates that adequate track support is crucial to understand the ride quality and reducing track and vehicle maintenance costs. Otherwise, it can result in the development of adverse track geometry and increased vehicle loading and track damage [2] .
There are several track impact factor calculation methods, and the respective methods are perceived differently in the field of railway construction. Konstantinos Giannakos quotes two main methods of TIF formulation methods, one by Eisenmann and another by Prud'homme and provides a parametric investigation on the applicability of the respective design methods based on crack formation of different track sites [3] . Balmaseda Lucia compares Eisenmann's and Prud'homme's dynamic amplification coefficient (DAF) calculation and outlines the limitations of the former in the lack of consideration for the stiffness of the track structure [4] . Brandon J. Van Dyk et al. identifies the existing calculation methods for TIF (design factors) and evaluates their effectiveness based on wheel loads using old and new evaluation regimes [5] .
Because of the complexity of a railway track system, it is difficult to claim that one TIF calculation method is objectively superior or more accurate than other, and environmental and design parameters must be fully taken into consideration by experienced infrastructure owners for the selection of the appropriate design method [6, 7] . To supplement on this point, there has not yet been a clear research on the risks of improper design method, and this pertains to the dynamic stability evaluation methods for ballast-less slab and ballasted track structures. It is commonplace knowledge that ballast-less slab track construction costs far outweigh that of the ballasted tracks as a concession for lower life-cycle cost and longer service life. Köllő et al. provides a detailed explanation on the difference in the two types of railway tracks, in terms of property differences of materials used (aggregates of ballasted tracks, and the elastomeric fasteners and paddings in ballast-less slab tracks), construction and maintenance costs, and deterioration rate [8] . Generally, it is known that in ballastless slab tracks that concrete material is weak to vibration because of their low energy dissipation capacity, hence resulting in the commonly known noise radiation problem [9] . In contrast, ballast tracks are not vulnerable to noise problems, but have a problem with frequent track deformation related irregularities [10] .
Despite these diverse differences between track types, in regions such as Korea, the criteria and evaluation methods of both types of tracks is conducted using the same theoretical model relative to the track conditions (φ) and geometry, and load conditions [10] . In most cases, the different track types are rarely required to be compared between one another, and even in such rare cases the total spring stiffness of the respective track types is enough to account for the difference. With regards to the dynamic loading factors however, shared dynamic stability performance evaluation can produce improper assessment of the track structure which could bring about inaccurate maintenance regulation procedures. To illustrate, based on an existing study that compares the track support stiffness (TSS) of various railway track sites, the TSS of ballast-less slab tracks ranged on an average of approximately 60 to 70 kN/mm, and 100 to 130 kN/mm for ballasted tracks [10] .
Lee's study continues to explain that while TSS derived theoretically and TSS derived from trackside measurement have a distinct difference between ballasted and ballast-less slab track structures, the theoretical calculation of the TIF is the same for both, as the only variable used is the speed of the train [11] . The basic foundation of TIF is that this factor is the ratio of the dynamic response to the static wheel load, where dynamic wheel load is larger than static wheel load because of the various factors such as rail surface roughness, track irregularity, and track support stiffness. To illustrate the significance of this, Nimbalkar et al. provides a detailed study on the dynamic track modulus evaluation of modified beam on an elastic foundation is found to be influenced by train speed, placement and synthetic inclusions, type of subgrade, and axle load [12] .
However, despite the significance of this property, only the British Railways employs track stiffness at rail joint as a factor for calculating the dynamic factor, and other existing standards do not use this factor. While impact factor depending on the dynamic effect of wheel and rail irregularities, and the dynamic effect of wheel depending on track stiffness should be a common knowledge in the field of modern railway engineering, the practice of calculating dynamic factor using TSS is not common, especially in regions such as Korea, China, Middle East, and South East Asia. Brandon J. Van Dyk et al. offers a comparison of existing different types of impact factor calculation and the parameters considered to illustrate this point [5] . Refer to Table 1 below for details. 
AREMA C30
For 20 < V < 120: 0.6 + 0.005V  Particularly in rail track transition zones, a precise understanding and assessment of track conditions is crucial for track maintenance. Roberto Sanudo et al. discusses this point in detail, where by using finite element software, making small changes in the track structural elements can improve drastically reduce the stress in the transition zones [14] . Along with modifications to the structural elements, it is important to precisely understand and accurately detail the continuous interaction between the track and the moving vehicles at the wheel-rail contact by providing the track impact factor values of ballasted and ballast-less tracks that considers the most crucial factors such as TSS. Based on this background, it is proposed that 1) TIF calculation should take into consideration the TSS derived from the dynamic wheel load and the displacement of the rail, whereby a TIF that considers the important factors for rail deterioration is taken into account for track maintenance and quality assessment, and 2) in doing so, a separate application of TIF calculation method using dynamic wheel load derived from trackside measurement should be proposed for ballast and ballastless tracks respectively.
Theoretical Discussion and Review
The following sections provide a review of the general principles of TSS (existing calculation methods and variables), dynamic wheel load and TIF to establish correlative connection between the different parameters. An explanation on the general concept of spring stiffness, followed by a TSS calculation method and the association of dynamic wheel load to the principles of TIF calculation is provided. Note that the comparative logistics between TSS and TIF calculation methods dealt with in this paper are compliant to Korea Railroad Authority's Track Design Standard (KR-C 14030) (derived from the AREMA standard) [15] . As such, requirement for this comparison may vary in accordance to different situations and national standards/specifications.
Spring Coefficient and TSS Calculation Methods
Track support stiffness point is an indicator of vertical stiffness at the wheel-rail contact point (bearing capacity against operating train wheel loads) of a track [16] . However, there is no complete consensus on the precise definition of track stiffness, but Konstantinos attempts an explanation of the concept by outlining the difference between track stiffness which is defined by the elastic rail deflection that takes place under a wheel loading, and track modulus which is the measure of the vertical stiffness of the track foundation [16] . In this paper, the track support stiffness (TSS) refers to the track stiffness at wheel rail contact point in accordance to Konstantino's definition.
In many national standards, TSS measurement leads to an understanding of the rate of track geometry deterioration or deformation because of the dynamic load [17] , but most important is a factor for understanding vehicle operation stability in transition zones. As such, it is important to maintain the optimum value of a track's total stiffness (TSS) particular to the specific track characteristics and environment to minimize the maintenance effort.
In finite element method, track modulus (the vertical stiffness of the entire track structure including superstructure and substructure) is derived by the comprehensive spring coefficient from the individual components that comprise the entire track structure. Among the currently existing methods, AREMA implements the following equations below where (Equation 1a) the spring coefficient is derived by calculating the spring coefficient of the individual components/layers of the ballasted track structure (Equation 1b for ballast-less slab track structure) and (Equation 2) the spring coefficient is used to calculate the track modulus of the structure [18];
where, : the stiffness of the rail pad (kN/mm), : the stiffness of the sleeper (because of the compressibility of wood in the rail-seat region and sleeper bending) (kN/mm), : the stiffness of the ballast layer (kN/mm), : the stiffness of the subgrade (kN/mm), and : the stiffness of the ballasted track structure (kN/mm)
where, : the stiffness of the pad (kN/mm), : the stiffness of the resilience (if applicable) (kN/mm), : the stiffness of the sleeper (if applicable) (kN/mm), : the stiffness of the ballast-less slab (kN/mm),
: the stiffness of the subgrade (kN/mm), : the stiffness of the ballast-less slab track structure (kN/mm)
(2) E: modulus of elasticity (GPa), I: moment of inertia (mm 4 ), d: distance of the sleepers (mm), : stiffness of the track structure (kN/mm), : track support stiffness (kN/mm) Changes in vertical track stiffness can cause numerous problems to smooth train operation in tracks. According to Henrik Lund's research, the response from vertical track stiffness changes causes dynamic forces that can cause track degradation, ride discomfort, and increased vibrations [19] . The modulus of subgrade reaction is a measure of the subgrade stiffness at the lower edge of the sleeper, specified as the ratio between the contact pressure against the substructure. The stiffness below the sleeper can vary in the order of a factor of up to ten [19] . The variations in stiffness are equalized by the load distribution of the track through the flexural stiffness in the rails [19] . In this regard, Lund indicates the flexural stiffness of the superstructure crucial in understanding the track stiffness [18] .
In light of this finding, the stiffness factor of the track component of the rail which is at the wheelrail contact point, is crucial to understand the relationship between the track and the moving vehicle. When the overall modulus of elasticity of the track is low as is the case with ballastless tracks (which indicates low differential settlement rate of track structure), the load at the wheel-rail contact point causes displacement at the sleeper and the ballast [20] . In the case of ballasted track, the settlement throughout the track structure is high because of the high modulus of elasticity and rail displacement because the wheel load is relatively small while the wheel load generated on the overall track structure (high differential settlement rate of the overall ballasted track structure) in consideration of the different layers becomes large.
For theoretical calculations of track support stiffness at wheel-rail contact point, there are number of standardized methods, among which select methods (such as Kerr's method that was cross examined with the existing traditional method TSS calculation methods) have shown to be more accurate through consideration of more realistic track structure conditions [22] . To emphasize the importance of consistent measurement of the effect of wheel load on the rail, dynamic load is an essential criterion for determining the dynamic stability performance of the track structure. Dynamic load is calculated by the principle of deriving the effective load (Qeff) factored by cant deficiency [23] ;
Subsequently, the following formula is used for the dynamic load because of the exceptional impact caused by the vertical vibration of the vehicle's elastic part caused by irregularity at the wheel/rail contact point [109]; 
Performance Criteria for Track Dynamic Stability
TIF is the ratio of the dynamic wheel load to the static wheel load and dynamic wheel load larger than static wheel load because of the various factors such as rail surface roughness, track irregularity and track support stiffness, and is a key factor for a dynamic stability performance evaluation in railway track structures [23] . The common definition of track impact factor I can be outlined with the equation below; = (5)
TIF Calculation Specifications
As is described in the above, different national specifications for track design employ different variables for TIF calculation, and as each method respectively considers different aspects of the track environment and structural conditions, the theoretical application of the selected TIF calculation method must be taken into consideration [24] . Cases of dynamic performance evaluation in Korea exemplifies the risks of improper dynamic stability evaluation of ballast-less slab track structures because of different TIF calculation results. As Balmaseda explains in his paper, the formula proposed by Eisenmann's TIF calculation method considers the quality of the rail track and maximum speed of train, but this method was revised such that Eisenmann's new formula now adapts the cases of high-speed track structures [4] . Retrospectively, Prud'Homme's formula introduces a new criteria and reveals how the vertical rail track stiffness, weight of the vehicle, rail track quality, and vehicle speed affect the dynamic loading on the rail [4] . When the numerical model results derived from the respective two formulae are compared, the difference between the coefficient derivation can be observed. Refer to Figure 1 below for details. When comparing the results of Prud'Homme and Eisenmann, Prud'Homme's track impact factor coefficient increases relative to the stiffness value of the track, as it should be owing to wheel load increasing relative to the speed of the train. In this regard, the increasing track stiffness indicates increasing speed. Because of the difference in the variables used in the application of the respective theoretical models, it shows that Eisenmann's method is derived such that the TIF is higher for the track structure in the sections with low TSS, but in the sections with higher TSS (past approximately 120 kN/mm), Prud'Homme's method-derived TIF surpasses that of Eisenmann's TIF [4] . Balmesada's investigation pertains mainly to the different TIF calculation of the same types of the track structures with the same quality (track condition=0.2 (good)). This study aims to investigate outcome of using the same TIF calculation for different track types (ballasted and ballast-less slab track structures). In the following section, track dynamic stability evaluation conducted for ballasted and ballast-less slab track structures respectively in Korea is investigated for this investigation.
Theoretical Derivation Method and Trackside Measurement Method Comparison for TSS
Korea employs the KR-C 14030 standard for the dynamic stability performance of track structures which was adopted from the AREMA specification. For the trackside measurement of TSS, Hooke's law is implemented to calculate the track support stiffness to derive the immediate TSS value/condition of the track structure. As in accordance to Hooke's formula, the track support stiffness is derived using the variables of maximum dynamic wheel load during trackside measurement, and the maximum rail displacement (deflection); =
where; : is the trackside measurement based track support stiffness (kN/mm); : is dynamic wheel load (maximum value derived from trackside measurement) (kN); δ : is rail vertical displacement (maximum value derived from trackside measurement (mm); Lee conducted an investigation on the comparison of TSS properties in accordance to the above calculation method between ballasted and ballast-less slab tracks in a previous study. He investigated the maximum dynamic wheel load values and rail vertical displacements of ballasted and ballast-less slab tracks and derived the averaged TSS values of based on to provide a comparison between the two track structure types. Refer to the below Figure 2 for details. Numerous similar studies in Korea indicate that the average TSS values of ballasted track structures is around 130~160 kN/mm, while ballast-less slab track TSS values range at a wider range between 60~120 kN/mm [10] . These investigation results are in accordance with the findings of numerous other scholars such as Giannakos, who indicate that track support stiffness varies in accordance to the rail conditions (surface irregularities, geometrical deformation tendencies of the track structures, and track conditions, etc.,) [22] . In light of this findings, Lee continues his investigation in another study, where a correlative analysis of TIF and TSS was conducted between subway ballasted and ballast-less slab railway tracks and high speed railway tracks [10] . Refer to Figure 3 below for the conclusive graph on the correlative analysis of TIF and TSS in Lee's paper. In his investigation, the respective difference of TSS of ballasted and ballasted tracks (approximately 125~210 kN/mm for ballasted tracks and 27 to 64 kN/mm for ballast-less slab tracks) is evident. However, as the specification on the TIF calculation in the KR-C 14030 accords with the Eisenmann method, the TIF range for both ballasted and ballast-less slab track structures resulted in deriving the same range of coefficients [14] . It is predicted that this is a result of the TIF calculation that considers only the maximum speed. This situation demands a sequential investigation to verify whether a separate application of TIF is necessary or not through a comparative analysis of TIF calculation methods using TSS (derived from maximum dynamic wheel load measurement).
Trackside Measurement Method (Materials and Specification)
For this investigation, speed parameters from 80 to 210 km/h for ballasted tracks, and 120 to 230 km/h for ballast-less slab tracks was selected, with plans to measure in the averaged intervals of 10 km/h (certain intervals were impossible to measure as the high-speed track operation conditions did not allow certain speed intervals). Five ballasted track sites and five ballast-less slab tracks were selected on high-speed line in Korea to conduct the trackside measurement for the TSS and TIF comparative analysis. Track facilities were capable of operating at maximum speed of 200~250 km/h in high-speed line sections, and the track construction design complied to railway track structure performance test standards (KR-C 14030). Only the tracks with similar geometric conditions, previous track performance evaluation records, and track condition factors (used for calculating the TIF via Eisenmann's method, Φ) of 0.2 were selected for this study to provide as consistent as possible results for this investigation. In case of value t, t=3 was applied because of the fastener excess probability based on Eisenmann's equation.
In each track type, the site measurement was conducted between 10 to 15 times (different for each track facility because of the operation scheduling requirement). Trackside measurement was conducted for only one specific vehicle type throughout the entire investigation (KTX-Sancheon). Once trackside measurement was completed at each track facility, measurements were categorized in accordance to the speed, and the measurement results were averaged between the speed categories (for example, measurements with cases of train speed from 80~90 km/h were averaged). Refer to Figure 4 below for an illustration of the example railway track sites selected; Table 1 for the specifications of the track structure and conditions; and Table 2 for the vehicle specifications. 
Trackside Measurement Method
Trackside measurement consisted of five criteria for determining the dynamic response properties of the ballasted and ballast-less slab tracks. The criteria consist of vertical wheel load, lateral wheel load, rail stress, vertical rail displacement, and lateral rail displacement. The following sections provide an explanation on the required trackside measurement equipment specifications and procedure.
Trackside Measurement Equipment
Dynamic wheel-rail forces (wheel load) were measured using shear strain gauges coupled to a full whetstone bridge circuit. Rail deflection (displacement) was measured using linear variable differential transformers (LVDT). Data collection was conducted using a data acquisition device (MGC Plus SDA-8 channel). Required equipment for the trackside measurement are shown in Table. 3 below. 
Equipment Installation and Trackside Measurement Conditions
Dynamic wheel load (vertical wheel load) was calculated by measuring the shear strain and at a distance of 100 mm from the center point between sleepers. Biaxial strain gauges were installed on the rail surface in eight directions with an angle of 45 degrees along the neutral axis of the rail web at a distance of 100 mm from the center of the sleeper. In the case of lateral wheel load, the bi-axial gauge is attached at a position of 46 mm inward from the rail bottom surface.
For displacement measurement, anchors are installed at the rail side and linear variable differential transducers (LVDT) are installed onto the fixed anchors. The LVDT heads are installed on the upper surface of the rail bottom (vertical rail displacement measurement) and facing toward the rail web from the side of the rail (lateral rail displacement measurement). The bending stress of the rail was measured by longitudinally attaching a one-axis strain gauge to the bottom flange of the rail at the center of two consecutive sleepers. To eliminate the interference from other passing trains, and to obtain a reliable measure of the wheel load of the current passing train, to prevent data distortion and loss, the sampling rate was set to >1 kHz. Refer to the Figure 5 below for details on the installed trackside measurement equipment sites. 
Dynamic Wheel Load Calculation Using Shear Strain Data
The measured strain value during trackside measurement is converted into rail stress by multiplying the modulus of elasticity of steel (approximately 205GPa). Wheel load, lateral wheel load values were calculated by multiplying the strain value and coefficient which was obtained through calibration process with an accuracy of 2%. This coefficient was calculated using a hydraulic ram, and a load cell which can get the kN value using strain value. Refer to Figure 6 
Trackside Measurement Results and Analysis
In the five different track sites for ballasted and ballast-less slab tracks, the measurement results of the track performance variables are outlined in Tables 4 and 5 below respectively. Results are presented relative to the speed parameters measured from site, and the maximum values from each track performance variable measurement results were averaged. The data for the respective parameters was then used to derive a relation graph and the details of these graphs are provided in Figure 7 below; Among the track performance variables, wheel load and vertical rail displacement were used to calculate the TSS and TIF of track. In case of wheel load, the value was measured to be higher in ballasted track than ballast-less slab track at a minimum of 0.03% and maximum of 8%. For vertical rail displacement, the value in ballast-less slab track shows higher values by minimum of 18% and maximum of 95%. Based on the measurement data, TSS is calculated and compared with theoretical TSS, and TIF is also derived and compared with theoretical TIF (depending on track type). Results of track dynamic response measurement of ballasted track and ballast-less slab track is shown in Tables 6 and 7 and Figure 8 
Result of TSS
Distance between the sleepers, rail section properties, and the rail supporting point spring stiffness derived from the rail pads and the anti-vibration pads with reference to the track structure design were used to calculate the theoretical TSS. In case of field measurement TSS, it was calculated as the ratio of the maximum rail vertical displacement and maximum wheel load according to the train operation. Calculated theoretical TSS and field measurement TSS results are as follows. Comparison and analysis of theoretical TSS and TSS obtained from trackside measurement depending on the track type were performed. In ballasted track, the TSS calculated by trackside measurement is about 37~98% larger than the theoretical TSS and 7~23% larger in ballast-less slab track. In case of comparison depending on track type, TSS in ballasted track shows higher value than ballast-less slab track from minimum 1.18 times and maximum 1.96 times. From the above results, TSS values shows big difference according to the track type, and it is necessary to apply the separation depending on the track type.
TiF Comparison between Track Types
Using the acquainted data (especially wheel load) from field measurement, calculation was performed inversely and comparison with theoretical TIF was performed. In case of wheel load, the largest values among the results measured for each wheel were used to calculate TIF. In case of measured maximum wheel load, the value increased linearly as the speed increased. Depending on the track type, the value at ballasted track was larger than that of ballast-less slab track and both value were higher than 85kN (static wheel load). For the value of TIF, measurement TIF was 59.84~66.19% smaller than the theoretical TIF in ballasted track and 54.78~68.21% in ballast-less slab track. When comparing the TIF between calculated from the measured results and with the theoretical TIF currently used in track design in South Korea, it was observed that the theoretical TIF was larger than the TIF calculated from the trackside measurement, and TIF value of the ballast and ballast-less slab displayed a difference in slope in the linear regression calculation as is shown in Figure 9 below. Using the data above, a graph to represent the respective trend for the changing TIF of ballasted and ballast-less track was derived with the three TIF calculation methods. As use of linear regression does not often correctly describe the TIF changing trend because of significant over prediction of track impact factor at high train speeds. However, for reference purpose, a dotted trend line was provided over the data, and the results below only serve as a demonstration of the estimated comparison method of the respective track types' TIF, outlined as the following;
1. Korea Railroad Authority's Track Design Standard (KR-C 14030); 2. TIF(DAF) using the trackside measured data in Ballasted track; 3. TIF(DAF) using the trackside measured data in Ballast-less slab track.
Above results show that TIF of KR C-14030 shows the highest value, followed by TIF of ballasted track and TIF of ballast-less slab track. TIF of the KR C-14030 differs from the TIF of the ballasted track 39~49% and 54~63% in ballast-less slab track at the train speed of 0~300km/h.
Comprehensive results showed the TIF calculated from the trackside measurement is different from the theoretical TIF, and separate application of TIF with considering the track type is inevitable.
Conclusions
The comparative analysis of TSS and TIF between ballasted and ballast-less tracks and the comparison of TIF calculation considering the respective dynamic wheel load of ballasted and ballastless slab tracks are as follows:
1. TSS of ballasted and ballast-less slab tracks derived from between trackside measurement was compared as a ratio to the theoretically derived TSS (using the spring coefficient of the track structure). Theoretically calculated TSS for ballasted track (with respect to the track structure specifications) was 137.14 kN/mm, and the TSS was 62.62 kN/mm for ballast-less slab track. It was shown that in the case of ballasted tracks, the ratio (%) in the TSS ranged from approximately 37~98%, and for ballast-less slab tracks, the difference in the TSS ranged from approximately 7~23%.
2. As a correlative relation between TSS and wheel load, and in sequence, a requirement for considering wheel load in TIF calculation is established, a TIF calculation based on KR-C 14030 (Eisenmann's method) was derived for each speed parameter selected for the trackside testing. Based on this calculation results, the TIF of ballasted and ballast-less slab track was respectively derived using the dynamic wheel load data obtained from the trackside testing. The TIF results were then correlatively compared to the theoretically derived TIF. In the case of ballasted tracks, the TIF derived from trackside measurement had a decrease as a ratio from the theoretically derived TIF by approximately 60~66%, and for ballast-less slab tracks, decrease of approximately 55~68%.
3. According to the conclusion 1 and 2; the applicability of the current method of TIF calculation without consideration of TSS values was investigated, and this paper demonstrates that a different TIF calculation can be derived depending on the track structure. Correlative analysis results of TIF for ballasted and ballast-less slab track structures based on KR C-14030 and TIF (theoretical TIF), and field measurement TIF shows that KR C-14030 TIF value is very different from that of the TIF.
Based on the countries using various national railway track design and maintenance specifications, issues concerning the improper dynamic stability evaluation of track structures still exist. In case of Korea, TIF calculation traditionally is conducted based on the same formula outlined in KR-C 14030 (Eisenmann's formula) for both ballasted and ballast-less slab tracks without a validation and consideration of the different track properties, such as dynamic wheel load used for calculating the respective TSS. Unless a more accurate TIF calculation is not provided that correctly assesses the track conditions of ballasted and ballast-less tracks, maintenance efforts, especially in sections such as transition zones, can face difficulties.
The study outlined in this paper has disclosed that through an investigation via correlative analysis of TIF calculation methods (theoretical and trackside measurement methods) and comparing the different ratios between ballasted and ballast-less slab track structures, it is possible to propose and remind national bodies such as Korea that a different TIF calculation method may be required for future constructions and maintenances of ballasted and ballast-less slab track structures and alternative method for deriving a dynamic stability evaluation.
